Experimental study on internal fixation of femoral neck fractures.
The relative strength and the failure mode of internal fixation by multiple pinning and nailing was investigated on 35 specimens. Internal fixation consisted of 3, 5 and 7 Knowles pins, a Smith-Petersen nail or a sliding nail plate. The strength of a specimen with a triflanged nail is only half of that with multiple Knowles pins. There is no significant difference in strength of 3, 5, or 7 pin specimens. The strength of an internal fixation with a sliding nail plate is not superior to the strength of multiple pinning. The mode of failure for the different types of internal fixation is primarily a crush fracture of the supporting trabecular bone at the femoral neck with downward and outward migration of the pins or nail. Except with the fixation with 3 pins where an initial bending could be observed, failure is not a plastic deformation of the internal fixation device.